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To the Trade medlenne; Miss Madge Torrance, who 
lakes the pai t of Varies, the hero: Miss 
Lillian Herndon, as the Count Fortune: 
William J. Mason, as Pere Audovhe, 
and William J. Mason, an able mimic 
and comedian, who gives an exi eeding- 
ly funny and Interesting monolog. The 
dance to the moon In the second act Is 
a novelty, and has very fine electri
cal effects- The dancing was particu
larly good, both by the principals, 
Amelia Maveroffer and Aurello Coccla, 
and the chorus. The mechanical ef
fects in the second act are very good, 
and end with an imposing tableau. 
Altogether the show is a first-class one, 
and is sure to attract a large number 
of children, as It affords endless amuse
ment for the young folk. The show 
runs all this week, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

and the following took part in the 
program: Wilbur Horner, the Misses 
Abbott, Misa Rumble, Miss Charlton, 
W. J. Wadsworth, Mtee Fini ay son, Mr. 
McCullough, Mr. Baker, Miss Wljcox 
and Mil as Harris, accompanist, 
school room was crowded to the doors.
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' -1 Clothing Chance of a Life-Time, 
$20.00 Suits for $6.95

Mlmieo.

The village of Mimico is likely to see 
quite a building boom this spring, 
Godfrey Is about to erect a solid brick 
residence at the corner of Albert end 
Stanley-street». Douglas Davidson of ' 
the aÿtvtflTildTen's Hospital will build I 
g. brlca resMence on the Luke Short- j 
road. Mr. Hants, manager of the : 
Sewer Pipe Company's plant, will build 
a brick residence on the Lake Shore- 
road opposite Mr. Kenny's residence; 
Rntchie & Ramsay will extend a wing 
of their oaird'board factory: George 
Stubbs has bought two houses in New 
Toronto, which he will move to Albert- 
street, and there rebuild end brick 
them, and F. Watson contemplates put
ting up two cottages. Other houses 
are contemplated later In the season.

I. W. Royce, collector for Divisions 
1 and 2, Etobicoke, has collected for 
the municipality 810,134, ths largest 
amount collected In these two divisions.

Dr.

Thd ■■■
The unprecedented success 
of our clothing man, which 
we announce to-day for the 
benefit of Wednesday buy
ers, is due to one of those 
happy chances which only 
the largest manufacturers 
can offer and only this store 
can handle.

Best of the Year F

This
Evening’s
Toronto
Star.

Sv fSSThis is actually the best time of the year to buy your 
furs—because we’re going to get them out of our show
rooms at any cost. We really have to do it to make 

room for spring shipments.

M

Mr. Gro**mlth Popular.
Mr. George Grossmith must have 

been gratified last evening at the size 
of the audience which welcomed him 
in M-assey Hall, and pleased at the 
enthusiasm with which the great house 
greeted him and from time to time 
applauded him. So greet was tne 
success of this entertainment that he 
has been secured to fill a return en
gagement with a new program in 
Massey Hall on Saturday night next.

Mr. Grossmith's entertainment may 
be described as a one-part musical 
comedy or series of comedies. With 
inimitable finesse and nice refinement 
he reproduces the foibles and peculiari
ties of mankind and holds them up 
to kindly ridicule. His "Hdtne Sweet 
Home" (with extraordinary variations) 
as maiden ladies played it a couple of 
decades ago. convulsed the house, and 
equatly effective was hi® mimicry of 
the pompous major who sings rollick
ing song in no particular key at all. 
and in almost every key. His veget
able love song constituted an effec
tive burlesque on the overdone flower 
loVe song. One of his best things was 
a sketch of life In a thin-partitioned 
apartment house. where everyone 
hears what all his neighbors are about. 
Mr. Grossmith Is a refreshing treat.

/•

THIS IS THE BEST OPPORTUNITY Of 
THE YEAR The Entire Sample 

Collection of High Grade 
Suits for Spring, 1902
Made by the manufacturer, 
whose garments are famous 
for fit and finish. Buying 
them in the ordinary way 
you pay just about the 
same as for custom made 
suits. To - morrow, from 
more than three hundred 
of these superb suits—four
teen, sixteen, eighteen and 
twenty dollar suits — you 
may choose for
Six Dollars and 
Ninety-Five Cents

0John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front Street® Blast. 

TORONTO.
Pattern Persian Lamb Jacket, 21 
inches long, white satin 
lining, $90, for ..............
Persian Lamb Jack
ets, $100 to ...................
Grey Lamb Jackets .

Ladies’ Grey Lamb Gauntlets, 
regular $5 for

Etobicoke Connell.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Etobicoke Tow nship Council was held 
yesterday In the Town Hall, Islington, 
Reeve J. Bryans presiding. The clerk 
was instructed to notify path masters 
who have not made returns for 1901 
to do so at once. The tender of The 
Tribune for print! ig 300 copies of the 
minutes and bylaws was accepted. The 
amount w as $.14. The assessorask
ed ttig Council to permit thru, to as- 

TelepMu.e Company’s 
poles and wires accoidmg to divisons. 
An arrangement was made two years 
ago by which an assessment of $159 for 
each polling division was agreed upon. 
The following year a lump sum ol $Si'0 
was fixed upon. The assessors claim 
that they cannot a-rri /e at a valuation 
unless each Is allowed to value the 
new plant In the division he Is assessor 
In. The Township Solicitor was In
structed to prepare a bylaw fjr the 
issuing if $t>8<i in debentures at 4 1-2 
par cent, for 10 years, for the new 
Storm sewer on Sixth-street, New To
ronto. The Treasurer was instructed 
to write Richard Tuttle that unless the 
arrears on his property are paid with
in a month, the deeds will he handed 
over to the purchaser at the last tax 
sale.

.55 00 
125 00

°» Is3.00
Ladles’ Astrachan Gaunt
lets, regular $5, for......... .
Odd Muffs, were $5 and 
$6, for ..................................
Caperines, Electric Seal and Blue 
Opossum, trimmed with four tails, 
regular price $15, spe
cial .......................................
Persian Lamb and Columbia Sable 
Caperines. trimmed with id rifi 
5 tails, were $20, special ..1 
Genuine Pattern Alaska Seal 
Caperines, Hudson Bay Sable, 4- 
Inch edging, 3 tails on front and 
3 tails and heed on back,
were $80, for.......................
Stone Marten Collarettes, trimmed 
with heads and long tails, long 
stole fronts, $90, for .... g[j Qg

3.25
» Public «

Amusements f
A ...

35.001.50i 6 Sample Seal Jackets J£5 QQ

Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs, regular 
$25 to $50, for $20 to.. gg QQ

Persian Lamb and Columbia Sable 
Capeline, well finished and trim
med, regular price $18,

8.50•H-I-l-I-H-I-M-i-H-l-t-H-H-M-l1
seas the Bell

Florenm Tronpe at Shea** .
After the excellent bill presented 

last week it was,hardly to be expected 
that the program given to the patrons 
of the house this week would have as 
many startling features, but it is away 
above the average* ' in -merit. The 
Florent; Troupe of acrobats give an 
^act that is almost sensational and 
certainly very daring. Among the acts 
they perform are several double 
somersaults with a twist execute*!

V

10.00for
Pattern Caperine, genuine Alaska 
Seal, with large stone marten col
lar, 7 stone marten tails, 
regular $75, for..................

55.00 50.00
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Gauntlets, 
were $6 and $8, for 4.00Max O’Rell.

Max O’Rell, who has postponed his 
sailing for one week. In order to keep 
his engagement in Toronto, will lecture 
next Monday afternoon and evening In

Nothing but a big four- 
window display would do 
for this record bargain in 
suits. Come and look at 
them.

LADIES* MATS LADIES* HATSwhile jumping from the shoulders of 
members of the troupe. Will M* Cressy Massey Hall, and his subject will be, 
and Blanche Dayne give a neat little m the afternoon. ‘‘Her Majesty, 
sketch entitled "The Village Lawyer," j Woman." aadinthaev,?nl?f' ^Rell 
in which the Judge decides to forego' ar PeoP»e 1 ®nv
the pleasure of clarionet lessons ?a.e°ine‘° Provide agalns _ anj poss>-

style. Another amusing sketch is given ment Jjf .N,ew t2> r?
by Thomas O'Brien and Clara Havel. ^?me ^is editorial chadr on The Pans 
O'Brien is an acrobatic newsboy and Figaro, 
executes some very clever bits of 
tumbling. He also sings well in the 
newsboy dialect and Miss Havel gives 
some neat steps. The dog and monkey 
show is a whirlwind of laughter for 
old and young. The animals are train- 
'ed to box. operate musical instruments ~ 
and do many other marvelous feats.! *
Frank Lincoln is announced as the 
"Globe Trotting Humorist." He imi
tate* several different nationalities in !

mVtG^°anraÆStèxceehd! I J'™" wiU arrive ,n Toronto
on Wednesday morning and will stay 
at the Queens.

The newest Parisian designs in 
Ladies’ Hats are now on sale in 
our showrooms. These are exact
ly the same as are being shown 
to-day by the Fifth-avenue milli
nery experts. Every ha* is a new 
one, and is guaranteed 
newest and best. They arrived on
Thursday. By buying to-day you _

■ have a large choice. M

[ TM Vt&0.ff//V££NCo\
LIMITED.

1 CûR.ïomiiTimBAmSrsMO/ïïûl

A special lot of Ladies' Selected 

Hats, were $3 and $4. See them 

and convince yourself.

East Toronto.
The bonspiel of the Aberdeen Curling 

Club will take place to-morroWi—,-A 
handsome pair of curling stones 
been presented by Mr. John Eyans, 
Little York, for the best rink 
club.
Walters; G- W. Ormerod Rev. T. H. 
Rogers, and John Richardson Peter 
McCluckey.

The Rev. A. IT. De Pender, curate of 
St. James' Cathedral, will preach In 
St John's Church, Norway, to-night.

t

367 Men’s Suite, consisting 
in part of Fine Clay Worsteds,
Athlone Mills (Irish) Tweeds,
Imported English Serges, Sir Titus 
Salt’s Worsteds, Black Cheviots and Vicunas, Perthshire Tweeds, 
elegantly fashioned, in all the latest single and double-breasted sack" 
atyles. These are all high-grade suits, tailor made, sewn with silk and 
finished with finest linings and trimmings, and include all this season’s 
newest patterns, sizes 34-44, regular 10.00, 12.00, 14.00,
16.00, 18.00 and 20.0dSWednesday...........................................

See Yonge St. Window.

as the\ve 85 Cents
the

J. L. Tidsberry will play Dr.

Paderewski.

Paderewski will be greeted In To
ronto by a crowded house on Wednes
day night. The sale of seats is pro
gressing at Massey Hall from f) a.m. to 

p.m.. and while a few good seats 
are still left early application should be 
made to secure them- The rush seats 
will not be placed on sale until the 
evening of the performance. Mr. and

6.95York Town*hlp Connell.
The monthly meeting of the Council 

held yesterday at Eglinton Town 
Reeve Duncan presided, and all

was 
Hall.
the councillors were present.

A communication was read 
Solicitor Allan H. Royce of the Toron
to Suburban Railway Company, that 
the company was keeping its agree
ment with the municipality.

Messrs. Brown and Bayliss spoke ot 
the irregular service given by the com
pany, of the out-of-date cars and the 
general unsatisfactory state of affairs.

Mr. Wells, representing the Meriden- 
Arc Light Company, asked the Council 
to come to some decision with regard 
to the lights at Little York and Nor
way. Mr. Wells still maintained that 
their light was as near perfection as 
possible, but the councillors present 
nearly all stated that the ratepayers 

not satisfied with the lights, and 
did not wish their continuance. Reeve 
Duncan was in favor of giving the 
lights another trial, and it was ar
ranged that the Council should pay a 
rental for the lights until notice was 
given to stop. Councillors, however, 
gave Mr. Wells to understand that they 
had no idea of purchasing the lights.

The Municipal Association of Elec
toral Division, No. 9, York, complained 
that there was no sanitary inspector 
for their district, and stated that the 
city was using their streets for a 
dumping ground, that there were pig
geries which wanted looking after. The 
.same association recommended T.Hogg 
as inspector.

T. G. Conlin, who owns property on 
Alcina-avenue, Wych/wood, asked for 
protection to his home, which was be
ing destroyed, owing to his enforced 
residence in Toronto.

A number of residents spoke of the 
deviation of the 3rd concession of West 
York, which they want straightened. 
This matter has been agitated for some 
time, and would cost about $2000.

Tenders were received for teams to 
work on the roads by the year, 
Newman of Coleman tendering for ^ 
per day; W. Turner, Doncaster, $3.50; 
W. Bell, Norway. $2.75, and R. Ban- 
gay, Coleman, $2.27. Councillor Mac- 
lean favored the plan being tried, as 
it would save money, and be more ef
fective than the present system. Mr. 
Syme vigorously opposed it® and the 
matter fell thru.

A. Royce wrote respecting the widen
ing of the crossing at Dan for th - road to 
Wi feet.

Mr. Bull, township solicitor, wrote 
that the question of the Bathurst- 
Street crossings had been again post
poned.

The Engineer was instructed to ex
amine the state of Murray-street, 
north of St. Cl air-avenue, and to ex
pend necessary money for gravel. Ten
ders for lumber will be called for. A 
resolution passed that a report be pre
pared suggesting means to secure the 
general use of wide tires for heavy

Flats for Springfrom' ingly clever and amusing* Rausch le 
impersonated many famous men, in
cluding Oom Paul. King Edward. Bis
marck. King Humbert. Dewey. Scjiley,
Sampson and Roosevelt. Many of 
them were exceedingly true to life 
and provoked rounds of appreciative 
applause, even Uncle* Kruger, who was 
as natural as the most natural of the 
newspaper cuts of him, getting a 
hearty hand clap. Other features were 
the Jenny Eddy trio and Maud Beale 
Price in songs and stories. The the
atre was well patronized on Monday 
afternoon and evening.

“A Gambler** Daughter.”

A stirring 
Daughter,"
the Toronto Opera House this week.
The play is told in an interesting man
ner in four acts, and is replete wjt& nt.,nniflr»iri rw \i u o 
sensational Incidents. The story con- , omnumit.v boast'J of b-î'v^^iîb *'"if one 
rerns a gambler who tries to persuade of the most devoted Christian women that 
his daughter to marry a man who has ever tolled in the world’s vineyard.

, the father in his power, and who ha» Owned and blessed by God this self sac
the true lover imprisoned on a false rlflvlng heroine and her husband, since de-
charge of theft. The daughter meets ceased spent many year, of faithful pastor- 
the father in the stock room and in the 81 work ln different parts of the continent, 
gambling house and ruins both him and Elizabeth H \ arney. relict or the late
his alleged friend, the man who tries HV,„ar1ey' ? ,uow ‘:i -vears of age, and
to win her love. In the end the true a member“o^'thn £be, i8
’overs are brought together, the villain dm Friends, and thls^slmple^pearederme Introduced a resolution to submit all 
is killed and the father's reputation Society never had a more humble or more 
saved. E. Laurence Lee. as the father, worthy member.
and Charles W. Goodrich as the villain . 'H °r her work among the Doukhobors 

“are two of the best characters in the ioV,?s"m',1,",n'Vi!!'IV1 " <5“?rttl" est tbat
nlay Ml8s Elsie Crescy, as the are her recollections'of th™ peculiar'pe£ 
daughter, has a stinking personality I pic. F
and is a capable actress. Thru the One of the greatest dimivultles this Ufvot- 
play runs some comedv, furnished by efl 'vomL:in ,1H(1 to contend with was disease

among her poor people. But she had armed 
herself with a remedy thnt was as unfailing 

... ... ~ ^ M her own charity-Dodd’s Kidney Pills
< a mu 11a < rume, as a woman of the were the weapons she used to drive out 
world, also acts acceptably. The play ; sh-kuess. 
is well staged and will no doubt be *>me 
largely attended during the week.

Put away winter as fast as we can. You don’t need to 
wear your winter hat. Spring is practically here. Spring 
hats are here, and at much better than ordinary prices.

Men’s New Spring Stylé Stiff Hats, fine quality fur felt, In Eng
lish or American make; these hats just arrived; high or 
medium crowns, light or heavy curl brims, special price...

Men's Soft Hats, the new Panama style, with heavy or medium 
flare brim, raw edge, in black, pearl or slate colors, fine 
grade American fur felt, special.........................................................

Men’s or Youths’ Stiff and Soft Hats, the new spring styles, 
English or American fine fur felt, black, brown or slate col- l " n 
ors, Wednesday.............  . . _................................................................ I* U

Money

Money

If yon want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, 
g ans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

body of ratepayers who live in tlie 
neighborhood of the proposed consump
tive hospital at the north end of tlie 
town. Mr. Douglas read a number of 
letters from gentlemen unable to be 
present, all of whom were opposed to 
the hospital. Mr. Woollngs, a ratepay
er, who lives near Gravenhurst, said 
that the town had given a bonus to 
have the sanitarium, but they would 
give a larger one to be rid of it. Messrs. 
Porter, Dack, McBride. Dunnett. F. 
Lawrence and other interested rate
payers spoke in opposition to the hos
pital. W. A. Clarke. Clerk of York 
Township, explained that according to 
present law no such institution could 
be established within 150 yards of any 
residence- If Mr. Hill's bill on the sub
ject passes no such hospital can be 
erected ln any municipality without 
the copsent of the Council. T. A. 
Gibson said that he did not believe 
there was one ratepayer who was in 
favor of the hospital. Dr. Richardson 
spoke of the medical aspect of 
the question. He maintained that 
patients in such an Institution 
should not travel ln public vehicles. 
There were plenty of locations suitable 
for the hospital where there could be 
no possible fear of troubling other peo
ple. Such a hospital would certainly 
depreciate the value of property in the 
vicinity.

A resolution was passed, approving 
of the bill now before the legislature 
for the amendment ol the Public 
Health Act.

A HEROIC LIEE. or-

2.00Kilburn Hurd,Appointed Member of 
Board of Health, Succeeding 

R, C. Jennings,

WITH AN EYE SINGLE TO THE 

GOOD OF HER FELLOW-MEN 

SHE TOILED.
Money

2 00.
Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Tree»? 10, Ne. 6 King Wes

The Story of Elisa,
Bloomfield. Ont.—Apent Many Year* 

•In a Service of Saintly Sacrifice 
to the Poor and Needy—Ministered 

Phyaical
Spiritaaj Want®.

H. Varney of

EXEMPTION BYLAW DISCUSSED
melodrama. "A Gambler's 
is holding the boards at

were

to Their 50c Ties for 25ca* Well aw Bat Nothing Will Be Done Until the 

•YorkJanuary BMCtlan

Township Council.
?Wednesday clearing of fine 

silk neckwear, made in 
four-in-hands, knots, puffs \ 
and bows, in new colors 
and patterns, -in light, 
medium and dark shade», 
this lot is a clearing of 
broken lines from our 

regular stock, on sale Wednesday, regular 
price 50c, for.......................................................................

Men’s Fine Cambric Shirts, in dressy black and white stripes, . 
the latest for spring wear, open both front and back, detached cuffs, 
cushion buttonhole in back, well sewn and neat fitting, sizes 
14 to 17, special............................................................................................

I ’Toronto Junction,March 3.—The Town
Council held a stweuweetlng to-night,

R. C.
c-r-

•/eMayor Armstrong presiding.
Jennings resigned from the Board of 
Health, and,Kilburn Hurd was appoint
ed to tht vacancy.

in.
%
%

B
Councillor Baird Phone Main 4233.

Don’t Get Typhoid Feverfuture exemption bylaws to a vote 
of the people, but the resolution was 
declared out of order on the ground 
that there is no provision in the pri
vate act governing the town, by which 
money can be paid for taking a vote 
on matters of this kind. A vote, how
ever, could be taken at a municipal 
election. The bylaw to exempt from 
general taxation the addition to the 
Comfort Soap factory was, in the ab
sence of Councillor Ford, left over 
until a special meeting, to be called 
by the Mayor. It was decided to ask 
for tenders for the town property at 
the corner of Keelfe-street and Vine- 
avenue. This is the property upon 
which the Anti-Rust Tinware Company 
purposed building their factory, and 
for which the Standard Fuel Company 
have since offered $10 per foot.

A. R. Fawcett, editor of The Leader 
and Recorder, is attending the funeral 
of his father, Robert. Fawcett, sr., of 
Heathcote, one of the pioneers of Grey 
County, who died on the old homestead 
in his 84th year.

The young men of St. John's Church 
held a musical evening in the school
room to-night.

Rev. Mr. Simpson occupied the chair,

:

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbee that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS. 40c. DBLIVBRBD
J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

161 Sherboune Strreet.

25c
F. E. Mitchell, "whose father is a 
bum." and Miss Zoa Farnsworth. Mls^ I 00York Board of Health.

Councillor Sylvester was elected 
chairman of the board for the year at 
yesterday's meeting. Medical He ilth 
Officer Dr. Page presented his report, 
and iidvjsed that a hospital should re 
established for contagious diseases.

The Medical Health Officer reported 
one case of scarlet fever and two cases 
of diphtheria in the municipality since 
the last meeting.

Messrs. £ae and Douglas of North 
Toronto Board of Health were present 
and spoke of the proposition to estab
lish a consumptives' hospital in the 
town of North Toronto. *

A Fortuneyears before she had tried and 
pi'lven the value of this great medicine in 
her own ease when threatened with Dropsy 
and suffering from Rheumatism, i'hev bad 
completely restored her. and when she 
found that the prevailing trouble among 
the Dmtkhohor people was Kidney Disease 
and Dropsy she knew that Dodd's Kidney 
Tills would be her must valuable aid in her 
good work.

She tells of one poor young woman among 
tti'a pts»plo who was suffering so severely 
with the Dropsy that she was terribly bloat
ed all over and confined to her bed. The 
l.ndy_Mi*sionurx left a few of Dodd's Kit- 
ney Pills and immediately sent for three 
more boxes.

She was rewarded for her efforts hr the 
complete recovery of the young woman

Dodd's Kidney Pills have received tills 
worthy woman's most emphatic endorse- 
tlon.

60c Socks at 25c.w. E

Men's Best Quality English-made Plain Black Cashmere 1-2 
Hose, full fashioned, double sole, toe and heel, sample pairs 
of regular 60c and 60c lines, Wednesday, per pair....................

in patents is represented bv 
COTTAMS SKEl'. The most 
valuable advantages arc thus 
secured to every bird-keeper 
using this celebrated food.

At the Grand.
The "Devil's Auction” was greeted

Grand
The show is a first-class

25by a large audience at the 
last night, 
spectacular one and is full of good, 
wholesome fun permeating many comic 
situations, 
appear during the performance, among 
whom are Bush and Gordon, a duo of 
comedy acrobats, whose turn was well 
appreciated. Another specialty is Fox 
and Foxie, a clown and his dog. who do 
some very clever tricks. Among oth
ers In the cast are Miss Victoria Walt
ers, a clever singing and dancing

Note Paper and Envelopes pc Box r
A number of clever artists

(181
We are straightening things in our Stationery Depart
ment Monday. We will clear away 200 boxes of writing 
stationery at 9c a box.

BEWARE of Injurious imitations. Be sure "BARI 
COTTAM CO. LONDON " Uo.ilabeL Contents put up 
under 6 patents, sell separately : Bird Bread, 
lie,; Perch Holder (containing Bird Breadl 
5c.: Heed. 10c. With 1 lb-rkU. COTTAM SEED 
this 25c. worth is sold for ins. Three times the ralue 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Read COT
TA M'S BIRD BOOK (96 paires, illustrated) price 25c.; 
To users of COTTAM SEED a copv with rusty 
ntltching will he sent post paid for 12c. 2456

County Sale Register.
Extensive and important credit sale 

of farm stock, Implements, tools and 
furniture, the property of C. & w.
Slunshaw, lot 35, 1st con.. Markham, on 
Wednesday, March 5, 1902. No reserve 
whatever, as proprietors have leased 
their farm for a term of years. Sale . 
at 10 o'clock. Lunch provided. Pur- ,
cihasers must be on hand early, as this , .... , . .
Is a very large sale, and the auctioneer i of the mll,t?ry drama' "Paardeberg," 
will start on time. Terms: Fat bull, ' under the auspices of the Royal Grena- 

Jin’8, slore fowl an(* sums j diers, at the Princess Theatre next
amount.aefghtUmonths?Scredi°tVon ‘ap- ' 'veelc'. Monday. Tuesday end Wednes-

: “r day, is progressing in a most favorable 
4 fl oer manner. The tickets are selling rapidly. 

ECKARDT &■ prwttcf * i 1116 reserved seat plan opened this & PRENTICE, , mornlng at the theatre. Success artistl- 
. ... , Auctioneers. I caUy and financially is already assur-

imrnem.nre „ J*,!? f stock' *d. In addition to the other artists
7'™“ ' furn‘tura' etc- 1 already advertised. William N. Mc-
lnt °fmtyi l Ge°rge Baxter, on Ken dry. formerly of the Queen’s Own 
Of wi, ’ Scarboro (half mile west Rifles, will sing “The Soldier's Song" 
?L,)Vobl'rn>:. o" Thursday^ March 6. ! in the bivouac.

Positively no reserve, as the 1 _____________________
proprietor is giving up farming. Terms ' At the star.
"L, , Fat cattle, fat hogs, fowl. “Watson's Orientals," an organiza-
graln and all -sums of $15 and under, tlon of burlesque talent, provide the 
credit Urn lhat amount' eight months' entertainment at the Star Theatre this 
r.roved tm t ro furn,ishlnS ap-1 week. The burlettas offered at the open,
proved joint notes. Dinner from 10 to ing performance yesterday afternoon
It rt arTo', ,*^ale wlU ftart Promptly were styled, "The Lady Buffaloes," 
a 11.30, as It is a very large one. and “Kransmeyer in Ladysmith.”

mr r- J?' BELGAM. Auctioneer^ Comedians and a chorus contingent of 
etrentm^ t te„men,rI Wlsh ca,A,your girls made up the cast. The olio" per- 
thlw t0 these horses and cattle, as formers were Sisters Navette, come- 
they are a very superior lot. 462 dlennes; Brothers Lessard, in feats of

evolution : Hawthorne and Allenl in 
songs and dances; Ella Shields, vocal
ist; West and Williams; and Belle Gor
don, female bag punch! 
acts are those of Miss Shields and 
Miss Gordon. Matinees will be given 
daily.

200 boxes Stationery, 24 sheets paper, 24 envelopes, fine 
linen finish, worth 15c per box, Wednesday.... j...........................corn-

100 dozen Lead Pencils, H., H. B., and B. grades, good ■ a 
quality, polished surface, regular price 15c per doz., Wednesday • I UlN

Military Drama “Paardeberg.’*
The preparation for the production The Great 3.50 Shoe 

for Men.Score’s 1902 
SPRING OPENING

wagons.
The Legislature and Bylaws Com

mittee presented their report, recom
mending the defence of two cases 
against the municipality. Mr. Wanle&s 
submitted a bylaw encouraging tree 
planting.

It was resolved that the Council 
should appear before the Private Bills 
Committee of the legislature wh^i W. 
J. Hill’s bill re sanitaria will come up.

The Engineer will secure tenders for 
a new steel bridge over the Don 
River on the side road between lots 10 
and 11, 3rd concession, east of Yonge.

The Assessment Committee’s report 
suggested that assessors exercise the 
greatest care in preparing their rolls 
and notices in order to have therfT cor
respond, advised that * all reserved 
streets should be assessed and rated 
at their relative value and that taxes 
on dogs should . be more generally 
charged.

A resolution, moved by Councillor 
Wan less, and seconded by Councillor 
Syme. appointed the Reeve, Council
lors Sylvester and Wan!ess. together 
with the Treasurer and Clerk, as a 
committee to report on the location 
of the different township offices, it 
being thought that the present ar
rangement is not altogether conveni
ent. and that the present time is an 
opportune one.

The Treasurer was directed to pay 
the Don and Braeondale libraries the 
annual grant of $25 each.

The Gas Consumers’ contract for the 
new mantle lamps at Deer Park will 
he signed by the Reeve.

Mr. Hoover asked the Council to 
adopt Prospect-avenue, near the Junc
tion. and to spend some money on the 
thorofare, on which it is proposed to 
erect a number of dwelling houses. 
The matter was referred to the West 
York Committee.

The Council adjourned until Monday, 
the 17th instant.

,4 Popular wherever introduced. Wear 
it once and you come back for a 
second pair.

Wears well, too, because such 
pains are taken by ourselves, the 
retailers to whom the Victor Shoe 
belongs, to see that only the good 
sterling materials go into their manu
facture.

A handsome, manly shoe at a moderate price. A $5.00 
shoe for $3.50. All sizes, widths and styles.

V%0
idproved joint notes, 

annum allowed for cash.
I

! 1.F

Is Proving Its Magnetic Interest to Good Dressers
At no other shop in the Dominion can be found such a carefully selected and

X

<e

correct stock as here. We say “carefully selected,” 
personally selected by our Mr. R. J. Score, and the closest attention paid by 
him to the quality of the fabric as well as to latest style and exclusiveness.

because everything is

Special Prices on Spring Overcoats
A very large line of newest and smartest materials for the latest London and New York styles. 
Special Spring Price for “Chesterfield” and “Raglan” Coats $25.00 and $27.00.

Score’s Famous Guinea Trousers
Ibis new shipment of Cashmeres rivals any we have hitherto shown—all the new stripes, broad 
ano narrow pin-head effects, etc.; many exclusive designs;regular $8.00 goods for (spot cash) $5.25.

Opening of Spring Haberdashery
hail to see this beautiful collection of Neckwear (ranging from 50c up, special price) while it is 
at its best and you il miss a sight worth the while of any up-to-date man,—an exquisite and 
varied gathering of the very latest novelties.

Smart Spring Shirts
All the latest designs in French Cambric Shirts (fast colors), special at $1.50. Newest styles in 
Collars—the new King Edward Wing Collar in all heights.

Parisian Pyjamas
An extraord nary lot of elegant imported French goods in all the fashionable shades—silk and 
silk and wool fast colors—at special spring prices-

Luncheon for Wednesday
Our Lunch-Room will now accommodate 2500 a day. 
Have you visited the department since it was enlarged? 
For to-morrow the following selection from the 
card is suggested : Chicken Pot Pie with Dumpling, - 
French Roll Bread, Creamed Potatoes, Green Peas, new 
Rhubard, Sponge Pudding, Cream Sauce, Tea, Coffee 
or Milk—25c.

[hbSwsI
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menu
ng. The best

The Height of Comfort.

Sunny day, babbling brook; man in 
hammock reading book—and smoking a 
Grandas cigar. That's the height of 
romfort in this life. It's the quality of 
the cigar that makes enjoyment. Be 
sure and get Grandas, they are the 
best.

iSIMPSON 1THE
ROBERT

OOM PA NY, 
LIMITED

!

There is only one thing better than
North Toronto.

Thf* vital statistics of York Township 
for the month of February were : 
Births 20, marriages t> and deaths 10 
Of the 10 deaths, 7 were of children 
under a year old.

The regular meeting of the Town 
Council will be held this evening at the 

I Eglinton Town Hall.
The Board of Health met last night at 

I the Town Hall. Chairman Rae presid- 
I ! ed, and there were present: Mayor 
I j Fisher. Messrs. Douglas and Cord Ingly, 

kl j members of the hoard : Medical Health 
S*31 Officer Dr. Richardson and a large

IRON-OX TABLETSThese pills care all diseases and dis
orders arising from weak heart, worn oui 
nerves or watery blood, such ss Palpita
tion, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering, 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Pag, 
General Debility and Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonic, nerve feod 
und blood enricher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out. and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 50c. a box, or 3 for $1 25 
»t all druggists.

Latest Style Walking Canes
In natural wood, including partridge and cherry—silver mounted and unmounted—special spring 
prices. 6 and that is not to need them

e— xoxa, digestion I. perfect. ,o»r live, operate. HXe clocXworX. 
your blood Is rich end

R. SCORE <6, SOIM, 77 KING STREET WEST in which j

Tailors and Haberdashers Special Attention Given to Mail Orders pure $
36

«

While winter lingers fur 
comforts are in order— 
and at the prices we re 
selling the very finest 
made you could well 
afford to make an invest
ment that a fur purchase 
would mean, whether you 
buy an Electric Seal 
Scarf at 1.75 or go a 
high as “two hundred 
for a “Sealskin Sacque ’ 
—savings are all the way 
from 25% to 50% and 
quality and style guar
anteed.
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Alaska Seal Jackets— 
prices start at.........
Persian Lamb Jackets— 
price» ntart at................
Electric Seal Jackets— 
prices start at...........
Grey Lamb Jackets— 
prices start at...............

§

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84 Yonge Street.

Scarf Special
Stone Marten Scarfs—that 
sold for 18 00— 
we’re clearing at 13.50

Save
as much as

$50.00
on a Jacket

t

Alteration Sale
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